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Knit)
lUke,
SprlDf
...tended t . th. island sanitarium, to filled and tho important business of
Tootli HiiiTOtis, Spring Tooth
the gnat convenience, more especially refreshment receives attention. A
COLUMaiA STREET
Cultivator, BrAiKford Orttln
of t h . European paterfamilias—all for- couple of Hours having been consumed
WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
(OFF OOIOSUL nOTUi,
Drill, Ac,, i f .
eigners in t h . East are spoken of as at tho table, au adjournment is mado
aow prepared to suppltrall kinds of •'
AT THK
;•:'
Ma<!liiut'« always on hand. Repairs CANADIAN PACIFIC NAVIGATION CO. (LIMITED)
Europeans—who avails himself of the on dock. By tins time darkness haa
ufaotured Lumber a
NKW 'WESTMINSTER, B. 0.
Except ou their own Printed Forms of
opportunity to catch a glimpse of his fallen, and the night threatening fog
rates. As all the Book Aooounta of the
kept.
dol3 Shipping Receipts, to bo had at T. R.
late firm of Webster and Company have
family, and at t h . same time secure a and perhaps rain, the saloon IB onco FhjMrliui-' FreicrlpUona and FaniTHAHHON k Co.'s, New Westminster.
II) Recipes a Specially)
been transferred to the above Company,
few mouthfuls of fre.h air, a scarce moro sought; without any feeling of
apll
JOHN
IRVING,
Manager.
all
persons indebted to tLe lata firman
article in muggy, sweltering Shanghai disappointment, however, at tho change
SAWS
N. B. — Only Genuine Drugs used.
rted to settle up their eooout*
during th. summsr months. This was in tho weather, sinco thero is nothing
Ovor
twentvvears'
experience,
mitt
ut delay.
the mod. of conv.yance ssttled by a to be Been of the coast until the
JAMES TAFFANDALE
J. B, HENDEBflON,
t-.V,
,0*- s-*
party of whom t h . writ.r mode one, mouth of tho Ningpo river is reached.
., ' Maaager.
AS
JUST
OPENED
A
NEW
FISH
which had naolved on a visit tn th.
R. W. N. WGGLE HAVING
Market on
famous archipelago. Liko tho family
withdrawn from the firm of DunsAVING
DISPOSED
OF T M
A
immortalised by Wordsworth, wo were
Biggie ft Co., doing business at
, ,l»mber manufacturing buatatta
FRONT 8TREET, muir,
(Connlutled on Third Pago.)
HV.n. I t was my first visit to the
••Ar,aoDeparture Bay, Nanaimo, the businass
LL
PERSONS
ARE
HEREBY
Nooarried
on
by
me
under
the
firm
nam* of
islands, but t h . rest had made annual
of tho Holbrook House, whoro will will lu future be carried on undor tbe
Lytton Square, New Westminster,
Webster k Co., to the Domlnlnion Saw
tified that the provisions of the Engines, Boilers, Pumps, East
pilgrimages for years past, sometimes by Job printing ot all kinds neatly done Municipal
bo found n full supply of Fish of all firm name and style of R, Dummulr k Broadcloths
MIU
Co.
Limitou,
I
b
e
g
t
o
u
k
f
c
r™*?.
By-Laws
will
be
strictly
enand
fine
tweeds
always
on
Wood
and
Iron-working
kiuda
and
of
tho
best
quality.
steam-launch, som.timu by pilot-boat
Sons.
tinuanee to them of the patronam hitherthe COLUMBIAN office. Prices will be forced.
HENRY V. EDMONDS,
hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—bothplosM t modes of convoynnos— at
to extended to m«.
found lower thon at any other office In
R. DUNSMUIR.
Mayor. Machinery, Belting, Pack- Purchases delivered in any part of the
ing, Hose, « c , ftc, fto.
oity. A call ia solicited.
the province.—Adv.
Now Westminstor, Jnly 10,1883. [to
Dated Sept 14, 1863.
«15ml
««to
isk.-mwmt.

GILLEY, MOONEY & CO., W. R. CLARKE,

Wo. Human

I. f. FISHES AdTertlflag Agent, SI Uerollsnl'l
Kicnange, 8.n Francisco, Is nutUorised to receive
AdTMtlsoments Air this paper.

'AUCTIONEER.

STEAM-

FILE DRIVERS

2 HORSESJOR SALE

PUIS mis i,

The Only Fire-Proof Hotel F0R_8ALE.
Dressed Lumber,
in the City,
T

MOULDINGS,

MRS. M. ECKSTEIN

THE CULINARY DEPARTMENT

H

PORT

MOODY,

C.N.TREW.M.D.

FORSALE CHEAP:

T

A

N O T I C E

FOR SALEOR LEASE.

BOOTS a n d SHOES

T

R. I. BENTLEY, M. 6., HEATHORN'S
p_e s. o. Boot HliflB Manufactory,

J. H. PLEACE & CO.

VICTORIA,

f

FORSALE:

E Granville

R. T.WILLIAMS,

B

STOVES,

FURNITURE I

T

15.

Hotel,

GRANVILLE,
BURRARD INLET.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE

NOTICE

GORDON E. CORBOULD,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c. UNDERTAKING

T

A. J. ALPORT,

F0RJ5ALE.

IN SEARCH Of A HOME

Land, Boue, and Oeaeral

!GOODLAOT)S;

S

BUTCHER,

fMMEEiSN&C).

F

W.R HOAR'S
NEW HARNESS SHOP

H

"SADDLES,

WOODS & TURNER,

ARKET

AUCTIONEER!

BATH ROOMS

A

WAGGONS!

W. D. FERRIS,
LAND,

w

BEEF.PORK&MUTTON

RESTAURANT

HOUSE,

BURNS & GOT,

faterouslMisWerkiOo,

WALSH'S

STEAM SERVICE

Coring

nmil

T

L Harris, Son & Company,

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

GHEMIST& DRUGGIST,

NO

F R E I G H T New Fall Goods!

New Fish Market!

CASH T A I L O R ' S .

NOTTC E.

Municipal Notice.

A

H

M

X

MERCHANT TAILOR H
Try Hit fas Salt.
«n2Srle.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS DAY. tention to the common mistake of
Farmers, Etc
Johnston & Smith
fair
, . . . J . O.Henderson
Card of' Thanks
Ja«. laidlaw
Special
Social Dance

•She $ritfeh Cotabkn.
iretuesday Morals*. Ocl. 3. ISM.

The Hamilton (Ont) Antes thinks
that the present season will not be
favorable to Candian farmers genet'
allj. The wheat crop, it says, is
considerably below that of last year,
smd there ia no probability of high
prion either. Supplies of wheat
from India are more plentiful than
usual, and the Knglish warehouses
are full. If Canada lias a short crop
with low prices the effect may lie
very serious. When the purchasing
power is small among farmers, all
industries suffer. There have for
some time been rumors of an approaching commercial stringency. A
short time ago the cotton factories
were pnt on short time because the
supply had gone beyond the dcumnd.
The number of financial failures, too,
has been increasing tliis year; and
altogether the prospect is not reassuring. A shortage in the wheat
crop, and a consequent curtailment
ot trade, may go far towards precipitating commercial disaster.

somo people who bring nothing to
the show because they have nothing
whioh they consider worthy of a
prize, Suoh a polioy, if generally
adopted, will be certain to lessen very
materially the success of tho exhibition, and in many caws it will
bring regret to those who pnnue it,
It is a very common thing for people visiting an exhibition to discover
in many departments articles quite
inferior to those they left at home
as unworthy of the show. Bring
the very beat yon can find; But if
you have anything even fairly good,
bring it along. It will materially
add to the exhibition, and who knows
bnt it may carry off a prize as well,
But the motive whioh should govern
all exhibitors is' higher than that of
personal gain.
" Breathes there n man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath Bald,
This Is my own, my native land!"

Entered toe Pool.
It is no secret that great expectations were entertained respecting the
Northern Paoifio Railway. Those
who find it necessary to patronize
the other two transcontinental railways have found the rates exorbitant, and they looked for relief to
the Northern. It was confidently
expected thnt this road would keep
independent of the pool, and bring
tho tariff down tn a reasonable
figure. But these expectations have
been nipped in the bud. Before the
road has been fairly completed the
announcement goes forth that the
Northern Pacific has joined the pool,
and that froight aud passenger rates
will be the same as those of the Central and Southern. There is to be
no competition, no relief from the
monopoly. Tlie Northern agrees to
deliver gooda at San Francisco for
the'same rates as the other railways,
and tho Central and Southern agree
to deliver them ut Portland at same
rates as tho Northern. This pool
arrangement begins at once, and continues at least till the end of 1884.
Whether it will be extended beyond
that period or not depends upon
whether the pool works to the satisfaction of the companies concerned.
For the purpose of establishing
healthy competition the TT. S. government made very liberal land
grants to the Southern Pacific Bailway, But that road, when finished,
very soon formed a pool with the
Central, and there competition came
to an end. The Northern was
heavily subsidized by the same govornment for a similar purpose. Now
the Northern does exactly what the
Southern has done, and the three
railways become one grand monopoly.
There iB one hope left yet for the
people of this coast. In two years
the Canadian Pacific will probably
be finished. The importers of San
Francisco are looking forward hopefully to that event because they have
an idea that the opening of the C.
P. K. will cause a decline in rates.
We hope it may, but we aro afraid
it will not. The C. P. B. unfortunately is not a government road. It
belongs, or will belong, to a private
syndicate who have all along manifested a desire to monopolize everything that could by any possibility
interfere with their interests. The
C. P. B. syndicate have just aa great
an ambition to make money as any
other railway company. If they
find it to their advantage to join tht
railway pool, they will undoubtedly
do it. No patriotic motives will
prevent them. We hope the C. P,
B. will remain independent, however, and will make a tariff that will
leave nothing to be desired.

P B O V I W O I A L

EXHIBITION!

F.

BROS.

Should uot fail to call at the

PACIFIC

AND OTHERS.

CARRIAGE

The B, 0, Agricultural

Importers of

m

WORKS
At Ewen k Co.'s Cannery,

COLUMBIA

The

STREET,

ORDERS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS
OF RIGS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 4C, AND FILLED AT LOW BATES.

KURTZ & CO.,

CIGAR

Great Provincial Exhibition

Nickel Clocks, at f 2.25 (warranted).
Both Thomas' Nickel Alarm at
3.2"-.

CARRIAGES,

—AND—-

AU kinds of Mantel snd OBco
Clocks.

I I I I I I T T I New
MANUFACTURERS,

Victoria, B.V,

BUGGIES,
PLOWS,

HARROWS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

i innr
To

T

Goods

BllTir PUte Ware end Optical
Ooods.
COLI'MDIA STREET,

au2

New Westminster,. B.O.

.1.

FROM

LONDON DIRECT.

OPPOSITE PIONEER WHARF,

FRONT STREET,

inniTinun

tlieir

WESTMINSTER.

IMPOItTER iSD DIJUKB IS

Factory.

Dry Ooods, Clothing,
Hals and Milliner),
Fancy floods, Jewelry.
Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Cutlery,
cigars and Tobaccos,

Employ upwards of

Properties, among
offer for sale
others, will bei offered
on tho

Fruits and Confectionery.

SIXTY OPERATIVES,

miH DAT, OCTOBER 10.

Stock large and well selected. AU
Goods first-class, and will be sold at
very low prices for cash.

Have in stock

mhl4

500,000 WELL - SEASONED GIGARS

M. ECKSTEIN.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

Made from the best Teulta Havana

New WESTMINSTER CITY,

THE PUBLIC WILL PLEASE RE- BLOCK XI., West half of Let 1,
MEMBER THAT
adjoining Mr. Ibbo'son's on Columbia Street;
BLOOK II., Subdivision of Lot One,
Lols 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 0, St. An.
draw's Street;
BLOCK XXXVI., Lots 0and 22,12
Lota on Dock Square (Front), 6 Lota
on Dock Square (Back);
WIU IE OK THB
BLOCK V., Subdivision of Lots 10,
20, and 21, Queen's Avenue, 0 Lota
fronting on Queen's Avenue, 0 Lota
OHULI-WTHACK
fronting on Brown Street;
BLOOK XXII., Lots 10 and 17.

STEAMER ADELAIDE.
All Aboard for Chilliwhack.

R

EMEMBER THE EXCURSION
to Chilliwhack Agricultural Exhibition on

Thursday, 4th Oot.
Securo your Tickets without delay
(81.50 for the round trip), which may b.
had of T. R. Pearson * Co., W. H.
Keary and Trapp Bros.
will call
- for
' passenger, at Maplo Ridge
and Langley on the way up anil down.
se20td
T. J. TRAPP, Auctioneer..

CANADIAN PACIFIC

NAVIGATION COMPANY
(LIMITED.)

RATES OF FARE AND FREIGHT

T

O EXHIBITORS AT THE FORTHcoming British Columbia Agricultural Association's Annual Exhibition
will be as follows!
FARES to New Westminster from all
points between Yalo and Victoria
will bo Halt-Rate for Round Trip
Ticket. Good from 5th to 18th October, both inolnsive.
FREIGHT will be at Regular Rates to
Now Westminster. Goods to bo returned freo of charge not later than
10th October to shipping; point, on
production by exhibitor of duplicate
of shipping receipt. Same will require to contain full description of
goods in order to identify them with
thoso shipped.
se20td
JNO. IRVING, Manager.

CONCERT

TOBACCO.

J-JSTJSt—-J-Xj *

EXHIBITION
IN THE-—

With a large and well-selected stock of

NEW AGRICULTURAL HALL

Box Uncut.
New Westminster, B. C.

Lots 00,168,150 and 100, Oroup 1.
The ahove are valuable timber lota and
were selected by the late Capt. J.
Rodgers on that account.

Clothing,

WEDNESDAY, 10th OCT., 1883,
And two following Days.

Will have ready lst October a superior

NKW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

South-East quarter of Section 20,
Township 8,100 acres- of good land,
principally alder and maple, 0 miles
from Now Westminster;
South-West quarter Section Lot
30, Township 2, on Scott Road, opposite and about 21 milea .from New
Westminster; half mile frontage on
road—100 acres; 00 acres previa, 100
Aud a full lino ofalder bottom; easily cleared;
Burton Prairie, Fraser Rivor-1448
acres of Prairie Land, in one block
and very near line of O. P. R. R.
•ar
Nortii half of North-East quarter
Section 0, Township 2, with road running through to Mud Bay; 0 miles
from New Westminiter; 80 seres,
alder bottom, fir to south.
Ibbo'son's Ranoh, South Arm, FraAT
'
ser River—Lot 130, Range 4; ISO
acres; 140 opsn Prairie and 10 acres
ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES. Timber. An orchard of 100 fruitbearing Trees; Bam 30x60 feet, and
Dwelling House 18>30 feet.
-Aa-iBO—

Hats & Caps,

Shirts,

LOVELY SHADES,

Manufactured from selected Havana

ATJOTION

Orders

Also, a number of

Port Moody Lots,
Full particulars of whioh will be given
In Catalogues.

Will be booked for Cigarettes from lst

ON THE

September and Med in their turn

Ws will sell by Auction ou the Agricultural Grounds, all kinds of

LIVE STOCK & FARM PRODUCE

Third Day of Fair, Oct. 12,

GENER/TMERGHANDISE

EXCELLENT WEAR,

Iffltiog MaoUsfity.
Buckeye and Warrior Mowers, Steel Plows, Gilpin and
Itmca Horse Bakes, the Johnstone Combined Reaper and
Mower, the Johnstone Reaper, the EcCormick Harvester
and Binder (the best in the
market), Harpoon Hay Forks,

TRirr
BROS.,

Also, on the same day, a variety of
General Merchandise, including, DRY
G O O D S , BLANKETS, HARDWARE, tt., fto.

Commissioner and Forwarding Agent;
also. Auctioneer,
seffltd
(MttO)

T. 7. T K A F V ,
Auctioneer,

DEPARTMENT.
SEALED!

11 [••• oods lb TOM FM-Ik
We make no Common Cigars.

WORKS

LOWPRICES. SNAG BOAT!

Tohacco.

A FREE CONCERT Second Day of Fair, Oct, 11,
Cheap Jack will be prepared to sell at

PUBLIC

OIGARETTE,

Furnishing Goods!

During the' Day,

For particulars sea Fosters and Pamphlets.
A. PEELE, See. B. C. A. A.
New West., B. C ,
seStd
• Sept. Oth, 1883.

ALL TOBACCO FINE MATERIAL,

C E N T S ' l b BOYS'

Confectionery,
Fruits, and
Adam's Drinks.

.

See that our TRADE MARK is on each

FAIR I f l l B ! The Rodgers- Estate.

8KATING RINK I

By the Methodist Church Choir, assisted
by other musicians hi this oity, Victoria,
and elsewhere.

WILL HOLD THEIR

Cheap Jack

ON THE
CONCERT WILL BE GIVEN
Anything the Farmers or others wish to
in the
dispose of.
i*r The Mall Steamers will carry both
We wm aall by Publio Auction the
ways for ous fare.
whole of the well-kept and valu—on—
able HOUSEHOLD FURNIJ. C. H E N D E R 8 0 N .
TURE of Mr. Sypolt.
Wednnday Evoning, October 10,

A

Particulars will be published shortly.
ADMISSWH-W Mats,
atltto

A One assortment of Stirling Silver
Jewelry, of the latest design..

LilIIITL i1UUIIIUI.u

The following

Having received instructions, I will
sell by Public Auction on the occasion
of the Agricultural Fair in this City,
October 10th, the following valuable
City Property:—

Waltham Watches, colhsilver cases,
from $15 upwards,

HEW

k STOOK OF COFFIN ALWAYS ON

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
The Estate or tbe late Rbcnezcr
Brown.

arouR-w

Have Completed

HEAVY WAGGONS,

HE UNDERSIGNED whlni to express hia sincere thanks to the Firemen and the Citizens of New Westminster and Sapperton for the valuable services rendered at the fire on Monday
night. The energy and perseverance
displayed by the nro company are worthy of all praise, and if not much property was saved the fault was certainty
not theirs. The citizens who wen present nlso did excellent work, both in
fighting the flames and in saving moveable property.
JAS. LAIDLAW,
Oct. 2nd, 1883.
oc3w

H
WE HAVE

day and Friday,

mm,

FAIR

McNAUGHTEN

AB JUST RECEIVED THE LARGest assortment of Clocks ever held
on the Mainland of British Columbia.

star on Wednesday, Thurs-

To farmers especially this will be
one of ths most important ovents that
HI Call and inspect our Work.-Sa
hat ever taken placo in 11. 0., and
none of them should fail to take ad.
vantage of lt.
,
If you have anything in the way of
Stock that you do not want, bring it
along and we will soil it for you at
good figures.
If you havo Grain, Hay or Produce
of any kind to dispose of, bring a
sample of thom along and wo will sell
ou, subject to dclivory.
_. you waul to buy Breeding Stock,
Saddle or Work Horses, Milch Cows,
Brood Mares, Farming Implements, or
Machinery, Furniture or Merchandise,
why, come to the Agricultural Fair aud
you will bo ablo to supply your wants.
And if you have nothing to sell and
want to buy nothing, why, bring your
wives and families along and let them
see what your neighbors have to sell.
Ths chsnge will do you good, and by a
little friendly intercourse with brother
farmers you ennnot fail to be benefitted.
AND OTHER
BUTCHERS- also should not fail to
bo present, especially on the 11th
inst, as most of tho Fat Animals exhibited will be sold by auction on
that day, and it ia expeoted that a
greater number and a better variety of
auch animals will be on view than have
BEPAIBS EXECUTED WITH NEAT- ever been before in this Province,
HESS .and DISPATCH.
Full particulars of Furniture and
Merchandise at Fair.
Tho Steam Ferry will then he in
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY
operation ao that Farmers will have no
CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.
difficulty in getting their Stock and
Teams over the River.

JOHNSTON & SMITH.

GENERAL

C. M.

October 10,11 & 12.

Having had many years' experience in
the business, we feel confident of giving
general satisfaction, and would therefore
with confidence solicit a share of your
patronage.
an2t)ml

HE OREGON RAILWAY AND
Navigjation Co. will dispatch the
steamer filpsy from New Tncoina with
floor and merchandise for New Wcstmister direct on July 12th, ISO, and
thereafter at regular intervals.
Through rates from Portland, Sour
-and feed, 18 per ton of 2,000 lbs.) merchandise, | 8 per ton of 2,000 lbs.
JNO. MUIR, Supt, of Traffio.
A. L. STOKES, Asat, Supt, Traffic.
Jya-to]
* C. E. CLANCY, Agent.

Pioneer White Labor

will be held at New Westmiu

New Westiinster, B. C.

CARD of THANKS.

Next Wednesday the provincial
exhibition will be opened in this
oity, and vill continue open during
the two succeeding days.
Those
-who propose to exhibit have doubtless been keeping the event in view,
and b r a been preparing material to
make the .beat possible ahow tinder
'the circumstances. We hope the'
weather will be favorable, aud we
have reason to believe tho attend
anoe will be Ter; large. This ia the
first provincial exhibition held on
the mainland ot British Columbia,
and for the credit ot the mainland,
end especially ef the district ot New
Westminster, we heps it will greatly
surpass any previous exhibition in
this country. And it will do that
it the farmers and manufacturers
tnd others within easy reaoh et thia
city perform their pert.
There are
resources end materials enough te
ensure sneeeas, if they ire selected
with prudence end placed on exhlUttMk Weh»w»lr**sxl*'dr«wa»t.

TRAPP T

Niw THROUGH ROOTS BBTWEIH PORTU » D aim Niw WISTMIKSTIB,

VISITING THE

We do not believe the people of
British Columbia are wanting in
patriotism, nnd there has, perhaps,
never before been presented an opportunity when they could better
bring into public notice the resources
of the conntry. Aside, therefore,
from any consideration of prospective
prize money, it is to be hoped tho
people of British Columbia will take
some trouble to make the approaching ahow a fair and creditable exhibit of the agricultural capabilities
and resources of the province. Let
every district,' every settlement,
every farm be represented by the
best available products. Thero are
many strangers now in the province
looking for lands and other investments. These people will be vory
apt to attend the exhibition for the
purpose of learning how and where
they may most profitably place their
energies or their money. Those
neighborhoods which are not represented, or which are badly represented at tho show will lose an excellent
opportunity of advertising thom
selves, and may thus escape the notice of persona who, if they became
residents, would add materially to
the resources and revenue of the
community. It is expected there
will be a large attendance from all
parts of the province. There will be
buyers and. sellers of produce, stock
and manufactures of all descriptions.
It will be a grand provincial market
day, as well as an exhibition, Persons who havo anything to sell will
find an opportunity to sell it j those
who wish to buy will find plenty
from which they maymakeaselection;
and those who can neither sell, nor
buy, nor exhibit, nay with profit
examine the collection which represents the industries and resources ot
British Columbia.

The Coming Show.

IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS.

IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS & OTHERS

J«S7-tc,

A

DDRESSED TO THE DOMINION
Government Agent, Viotoria, vrfll
be received •> this oftce n to 5 p.m.,
MONDAY, October 1Mb rant, (or tlw
conttraotion ot m •

S2TJLQ- B O A T
—km n»—Engine*, Boilers u t l MuMmry
For the Same,
Detailed Drawings and Specifications
ol the Sow Boat, and a general Specification of the Engines, Boilers and Machinery required, and ol the condition,
on which Tenders tor the same an td bo
baaed, may be aeon at this otBos, and at
tha Dominion Telegraph Offlce, Nov
Westminster, on and after tha lst proximo.
Tenders will b« received for tile Boat
and Engines, to,, conjointly, or for usoh
MPsiatejy.
»r mast
ba accompanied by
Each Tender
n
an accepted Bank Cheque or Certifies'
.
ol Deposit for tha sun of 11,000,00, tt
tha Tender be for the Boat' and Engines,
to., conjointly, or I5O0.00 If -tor eaoh
work separately, payable to tha order of
tbe Dominion Government Agent, wblob
will ba forfeited If the tendenr decline
to enter into a contract when called upon
to do so, or it hs fall to oompleta tha
work contraoted for, It tha tender ba
notaooapWtbaaeqnawCartiScasaof
Deposit will Unturned.
The lowest or any tandar not MOMsarily accepted,
'11, S, ROEBUCK, Secntary,
Offlce ot the Dominion Govt Agent,
Victoria, ROj-M*' St"**,. IMS.

I l u fritiah dToInmbian.
WtstaeMUy Menlaa, M. I, lag*.
riHEsmnu.
. 38? "6 -Tosomlta, from Victoria, Oot.
2-Mrs Rae, Mra Harvey, Mrs Pap, Hiss
Aurtin, Miss Felt, inss"wobster, w B
Townsend and wfee.J H Leo anil wifo,
Geoffrey and wife, Davie., Bites, Murphy
Jno Kobron, Judge Gray. B Harvey. » *
ley, MfOlure, Sam Luna, Walterihanolsoo,W H Smith, Jas Burns, J Taylor. J
B Smith, J B-rater!, pTremlli, HtfSon,
J Kirkland, A M Nelson, Timmlns.
BIRTH.

CABEIAOE WOEKS. —Messrs. John-

ston & Smith, of the Pacific Carriage
Works in this city, have taken part of
Messrs. Ewen & Go's, cannery, corner Columbia and Begbie ate,, which
they will occupy during the winter.
We find that thu establishment is full
of work and orders, and thero is every
prospect of a large business ahead.
We oeliave waggons and buggies can be
mt upand sold in thia oity at agood deal
ass than they cost in San Francisco or
Victoria, and we hope thoso who a n in
need of anything in thia line will call
at the Pacific Carriage Works before
going elsewhere

{

•30UOLAS.-In this oity, on the 1st Inst.,
the wife of Benjamin Douglas, of
NEW ROUTE, — The steamer Eliza
ason,
Mt.LLER.-At Chilliwhack, on tho and Anderson, Capt, Wright, will comInst,, tho wife of Jamas Miller, of a mence running this week on the Seattle, Whatcom and New Westminster
son.
.
*
route. This route, aa mapped out, will
MILLER.—At Chilliwhack, on the 2nd be from Seattle to Port Townsend,
Inst., the wife of James Miller, aged thence among the islands to Whatcom,
41 years.
and from hen to New Westminster,
provided arrangements can bo made to
Foliee, matter, hava bean comparadear from this oity. Suoh arrange;
tively quiet thia week.
monts can certainly be made, as not
Tbe cricket match last Saturday only the trade and best iutensts of the
afternoon wu quite a success.
nvenue require it, but it is absolutely
essential to the establishment of a
The Chilliwhack Agricultural exhiregular line of steamers from the Sound
bition will be held to-morrow.
to New Westminster and the Fraser
We learned yesterday afternoon that river country.—Whatcom Reveille.
aba. James Miller, of Chilliwhack, is
——
m
••
dead.

corner house, occupied by Chinamen,
waa built by the Royal Engineers in
1868, and used by them as a survey
office and storehouse. The house north
of this was the old guard room. It was
built of logs, in 1868, and is said to
have been the 'first house erected at
Sapper'on—before the dense forest of
fir and cedar which stood on New Westminster oity site had been, interfered
with. When the colony bad beon divided this building waa used as the government printing office.

tlcmtmtnicjttions.
The Special Prizes.
EDITOR COLUMBIAN.—AS there'ap-

the atmosphere so cool that it was resolved to land at once, instead of waiting until towards sundown, as had-boon
intended. The ship's boats were called
away, and a number of the passengers,
provided with towels and other necessary bathing gear, took their scats and
were conveyed to the shore, some of
tho lady passengers landing later on,
to indulge in a stroll over the island.
The landing-place iB not a particularly
good one at the best, and at low tide a
considerable expanse of muddy beach
is laid bare, at the mouth of the little
cove where excursionistMmially stepon
.shore. Little inconvenience was however experienced in landing, and the
iarty turned their steps toward the
arther side of .the island, where the
bathing grounds are-situated. On the
way up, a party of sad-looking European
missionaries, were noted seated on a
wall overlooking the sea. It was understood that they bod been rusticating on
the island for about a month, and were
to be joined by another band who had
como down with UB, but who. on account of its being Sunday, deoliued to
land 1
.

they had been—wore compelled to
forogo tho exciting delights of a
scramble up tho steop, slippery, weedclad rocks, for. the perilous pleuure of
being wasliod yards away by somo
thunderous breaker. "Oh, the inorry
days of youth!"
On tho way back another path w u
c-ioson. Tins lod to a snjall bmlding,
formerly used UB a tomplo, but at the
timo occupied by fishermen in the omploy of tlio priests. Tliis w u famousfor its woll of clear, ice-cold water, to
tlie virtues of whioh the attention of
the pilgrim w u called by a Btone bearing on inscription, in Chinese, of
courso. It is called the Gonu'B Well,
and. it is believed by tho devout tliat
a draught of Its cool,- crystal waters
confers the gift of longevity. On
learning thia, every member of the
company of course made a point* of
Indulging in a good, long draught!
Near by, in a dilapidated temple, were
a largo bell -and on enormous drum,
the latter certainly twelve feet in diameter, nnd giving out when struok
perfect thunder-peals.
The bell is
without a clapper, and is struok, as all
bolls aro in the Far East, by means of
c. kind of battering-ram of wood, shod
with iron, slung by ropes on one side,
at a suitable height. Some idea of
its great size will be gathered when it
is mentioned that tho combined
strength of two able-bodied men w u
required to bring out its full tones,
which reverberated, it seemed to us,
all over the island, and well-nigh
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Change of Management!
MERCOANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL

T

HIS FINE AND COMMODIOUS
new Hotel haa been recently completed and is furnished with every convenience for the comfort of guests. The
situation and'accommodations are unsurpassed on Burrard Inlot, which has be- Lunr PuHorPAi,
- MISS DAWSON
come the most fashionable
Vioa PEDtorpii, • MISS K. DAWSON

F o r Olrlts.

NEW WESTMINSTER

pears to be a misunderstanding with
reference to the special prizes given by
For terms for Boarders and Day scholthe Hon. J. Robson and Dr. Trew, at
ars, apply to •'
AMES PUNCH, HAVING PURthe forthcoming agricultural show, I
O. B. WOODS;
chased the interest of Mr. Thomu in British Columbia, Tho prospect Is
wish to state that the Hon. J. Robson's
Hon. Secretary.
Cleland in this house, will shortly open charming, tho sea breezes are invigorat- jyT-to]
it as a
.
ing, and the facilities for bathirS and
prize is given for the best exhibit in
boating
are
excellent.
Private
Sitting
tint of variety and excellence, embrao*
and Dining Rooms. Suites of apart
FIR8T-OLA88 HOTEL
g all the sections of the prize list, and
monts for families or parties. The Bar
Dr, Trew's prise, the largest number of
The path for some time loy upward,
•""•"Every comfort at moderate charges.
is entirely dotatohed from the main
articles shown by one exhibitor in any but the ascent wu an easy one, and the
(se5to)
budding.
fire sections, '
A. PEELE, Sec.
road good, a smooth causeway of hewn
stone leading from tho landing p'ace'to
t*T Tho Hotel is undor tho immediate COLLECTOR, CONVEYANCER AND
a divide which if not the highest, point
[Written for the Columblan.1
superintendence of Mrs. Black.
INSURANCE AGENT,
on the islandd's lofty enough to afford
Pootoo: A Christian Pilgrim- the sight-seer an excellent idea ef UB
Flrst-ciass stabling and feed for Hors- Colombia Stroet opposite Post Offlce,
es. Basses to and from Now WestminHere the priests had, in'
TEMPERANCE WORK.—The subject
NEW WESTMINST1SR, B, 0.
age to a Mongolian Mecca. topography.
ster twice a day.
times remote, erected a rough gateway
For the past few days the weather of a uniform liquor license will be urResidents or strangers desirous ot bay*
of mud. This was in no wise a remarkhaa been showery, and the fogs have gently pressed befon the territorial
g or selling property tn New West(From F(rst Page.) .
GEO: BLACK,
able structure, either in point of beauty
disappeared. .
raster city, Fort Moody or elsewhere
legislature to assemble next month,
jy28tc
or in massiveness, but it served tho exThe -hour fixed for the return to
Proprietor.. In the district can obtain reliable lulorOn the following morning everyone cellent purpose of a frame or setting to
The new school house at Uud Bay Men. and women a n terribly in earnmation l>y communicatins. with theabove.
Ningpo on the following morning was
est
in
thia
matter.
It
ia
the
fixed
was
astir
betimes,
and
as
all
had
enjoywaa opened last week, The school
AU commissions will be executed with
the beautiful-land and sea scape on seveji o'clock; but, early as it was,
AND
purpose of many to try the experi- ed a sound and refreshing sleep, the
haa 22 pupils.
promptness and vigor. First-class refereither aide of the island, whioh, with quite a number of those who had made
ment of reducing the general average sea having, fortunately, proved calm
ences.
au8-to.
People attending the Chilliwhack of crime, pauperism and unhappiness throughout tho night, the whole com- its help,, w u seen to the best possible tne tramp across the island on tho
1
ahew ahould read Mr. J, 0. Hender- caused by the traffio in intoxicating pany were in excellent spirits. The advantage. Here the party halted for previous , evening resolved on being up
AT
a few moments, in order to do justice with the lark, in order to havo one
son's advertisement.
drinks in Washington Territory. morning broke bright and beautiful, to the view. From this point the road
more dip in the briny before making
The locomotive disabled at Port Every day preaches ita sermon on the and promised a lovely day. A light began to descend, and the scenery for homo. As early as five o'clock,
Jyfl-to
Hammond soma time ago has been re- subjeot and furnishes its argument in haze hung over trie waters, obscuring became more varied and beautiful. then, tho wholo of those who had
the
coast-Tine
from
view,
but
now
and
favor of the auppnssion of this riant
paired and is now al work.
Nestling down in the heartof the valley, already paid their respects to Father
-AND
evil.— Seattle Herald. It ia gratifying then the veil of mist would lift an re- on tho left, lay a olustor of temples, Neptune* with some others, tumbled
Several horse races have been ar- to know that at least one of the Seattle veal a glimpse of the beautiful islands
while away in front were the low hills, out of bed and ashore. As it turned
ranged for in this city during the pro- journals is willing to cut thoir lot and we.had come to visit. Just as the sun
covered with verdure, beyond which out, thero was plenty of time to get
vincial exhibition next week.
influence in the direction of a aup- began to ahow his face over the edge of were hid the cool, sequestered beaehes over to. the beach and indulge in a
the watery horizon, the fog cleared, in search of whioh the pleasure-seekers
Hen. Jno. Robson same up by the pnssion of the liquor traffic—Wlmtdip.
Such was tho enthusiasm of
and
we
had
a
splendid
viow
of
the
TOE PROPRIETOR, JAMES TURNhad come. When near the foot of the
atr. Yosenite yesterday, and will go com Reveille. ' '•,'.-.;•
islands aid the country lying about bill, the party halted to inspect a couple some of the swimmers that a mere 4 . . B u i ' i 5 . ! ! 5 T J f ! ! , a e ' , n " * " > possession
up to the Chilliwhack exhibition.
TI.HFMAM t: i i o f g r . fronting on
the mouth of the river, whioh we were* ef curious stone tablets, whieh stood dip would not suffice them, but they oTtlio
Columbia and Church Streets, opposite
must
needs
make
the
circuit
of
a
point
PUOET Soo**n>.A»D CANADIAU R T . — about entering. Aa at Weosung, we
The str. Irving arrived from Tale at
Episcopnl Cliuroh, City ol Now Westminby the side of the road, embowered in
6 o'clock last night. She brought a Ex. Gov, Gibbs, of Oregon, attorney found'the onterance obstructed by a shrubbery. They bore inscriptions in of rooks which separated the bay they ster, a p., and now known as the
considorablo quantity of hay-tor Vic- for the Puget Sound and Canadian mil- large fleet of salt-junks, guarded by Chinese, andinanother language which, were in from another—equally con'FARMER'S HOME,"
venient, but not in such favor—to the
road company, has been in town for mandarin tax-boats—quaint structures,
toria.
Will accommodate oil his old friends and
it w u understood, had BO far proved
the pastfewdays. The Governor repre- gaudily painted and bo-fagged—and undecipherable. One of tho party left, winding up with a genuine wallow the public .generally who mvor him with
in a fresh-water runlet which emptied a coll. nt old prices. Board per day, Sl.00; iu* -tupartsc np-MttU tbi knap » ,
Tha Whatcom ReteiUe says tha str. sents a syndicate of New York capital- tiny gunboats propelled by oan and
Evangel will be placed on the Port ists who are seeking investment in the carrying in the bow a solitary piece, of hazarded the opinion that thocharacters out of the lotus-pond aforementioned, Bonn! per week, J5.00I Single Meals, 25
-AND
mills; Beds, 2occnts. UirUixMliicconimo- THE WAT IT W i l l AFFKCT TOU.
Townsend, Whatcom and Semiahmoo Puget Sound country, and have incor- about the calibre of a good sized mus- were Sanscrit, and this conjecture 'some half mite distant.
datlon for Ladies and Families. au29te
seemed to carry a certain amount of
route.
porated with a view to building a line ket. On the left bank ia situated the weight from the fact that the Buddhist
It
excites
expectoration
and
causes
the
On tho homo-stretch, a number of
CHEMICAL
lungs to throw off the phlegm or mucous;
The slip for the steam ferry ia now of railroad from Whatoom to New West- town or city of Chin-line, which is sur- priesthood in China and Japan aro pos- priests were fallen in with.
They
FLUID
changes the secretions and purifies the
nearly completed, and we understand minster, provided sufficcnt induce- rounded by a substantial wall, and pro- sessed of a rudimentary knowledge of wore a depraved looking lot, with
blood; heals tho irritated parts; gives
tected
by
a
number
of
forts.
During
the ferry will begin operations next ments in the way of liberal donations
tliiB father of languages, of which they countenance that would insure them
Price
Reduced
to
31.25
per
gallon.
strength to the digestive organs; brings
of land along the proposed route can be .the war between China and England, avail themselves in' the way of furnish- a speedy hanging in a civilized country.
Monday.
the liver to its proper action, and imparts
. FEONT STREET,
obtained. With thia object in view theae were invested by tho latter power, ing posthumous titles for inscriptions All hod shaven pates, and wore long,
Twenty gallons of Fluid jniiod with strength to the whole system. Svou is
' The atr. Yosemite collided with a representatives of the company will after a stubborn defence, and the guns on tomb-stones. Others of the comcold water will make 121)0 gallons Dip.
THE IMMEDIATE AND 8ATISFACT0BV EF*
ship in Esquimalt harbor last Saturday, canvass the country between Whatcom now surmounting the bastions are prob- pany, however, declared that the mem- loose, puce-colored robes. One of tlie
excursionists,
an
English
youth
of
the
FEOT that it is wan-anted to. break up the
and waa considerably damaged about and Semiahmoo, and the building of ably tho very ones that dealt out death orials had boon examined by learned
Is superior to all Dips and Dressings most distressing cough in a few hours'
and destruction to the invaders a gen- men of various nationalities, who had genus hoodlum, insisted on their par- for 8rab in Sheen.
the upper works.
the road will be contingent upon the
•time, if not of too long standing. It is
taking tif a "morning," and on tneir
eration ago.
Is
certain
in
effect,
confessed their inability to expound declining, proceeded to administer a.
warranted TO OTVK ESTIKE SATISFACTION,
The Bellingham Bay and British. donations offend. Surveys will be
Agents for theIs easily mixed, and is applied in a EVEN i x THE most confirmed cases of Contheir' meaning. And so the matter doso to ono of the party by the operaColumbia RailwayJ*ompany have filed made in the very near future. The
No stop was made at Ohin-hae, and rests. The writor doos not pretend to
cold stale.
sumption! It is warranted not toproduce
their articles of incorporation both at company do not propose to tie up the
tion known to youth in castor-oil days,
we sped quickly along, in momentary any intimate acquaintance with the
most
Sacramento, Gala., and Olympia.
title to nal estate for an indefinite
to wit, by closing the patient's noBe, • It improves the character of the costiveness (which is the casenwith
Wool, and promotes its gorwth.
prospect of running down and swamp- languages of the eutern continent, and
remedies), or affect the head, s it eonond( pouring down his throat the obperiod, but will place a limit upon the
Is of great healing qualities in cases tains no opium in any form. It it war' The etr. Yesemite arrived from Vic- time which the road ia to be built, and ing some of the numberless frail sam- cannot take upon himself to settlo the jectionable liquor., Ho looked terof sores and bruises.
ranted to te perfectly harmless to the most
pans, propelled by screeching females, vexed question. While perusing a retoria at 6:50 yesterday afternoon with
FffiE INSURANCE CO.,
ribly disgusted," and no wonder, and
if not built within the timo prescribed, that made a point of darting right unIs a protection against blow-fly in delicate child, although i t is an active
a good passenger list, She had on
then all contributions will revert to the der our bows, as though with the very cent number of a scientific journal, as wo passed on we could not help con- bucks.
and powerful remedy for restoring the
—And the board 1600 eases of salmon for Vichowever, he w u struck with the remark- jecturing how many years of penance
original ownera.—ITAafcom Btwille.
I> death to maggots, lice, MtS, and system. Then it no real necessity for so
object of getting themselves run down, able resemblance of the characters in
toria.
he would liave to perform, in order all Terrain.
many deaths by Consumption, when A l that they might olaim compensation,
that he might ho purified from the
um's L u s o BALSAM will prevent i t if
Apply to FAI KNEE, BELL I CO.,
We understand the government will
a trick peculiarly Chinese, and by no
effects of his involuntary breach of aul-2m]
San Francisco, Cal. only taken in time. Physicians having
hold over the f 1000 appropriated for
Stealing a Crave I
means uncommon. No object of in- question to others depicted therein,
consumptive patients, and who, having
INBURANOE 00.
tlie Buddhist commandments.
Maple Ridge until next year, when it
terest was visible along the banks of the taken from Thibetan coins.
failed to ante them with their own medijyas-to.
will probably be supplemented by a
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Ten minutes later, the party had reWo have heard of stealing nil sorts stream, with the exception cf a number
cines, we would recommend to give A L A short walk down hill brought the
further grant.
LEN'S LONG BALSAM a trial.
A
by all
of things, even to a corpse The fol- of thatched *' godowns" or warehouses, sightseers to tho main group of tem- embarked, the anchor was "home,"
in which were stored supplies of thin
Druggists.
je30-lm.
and
the.
good
steamer
was
once
more
The atf. Adelaide leaves at 7 o'clock lowing dialogue, between a certain
ples, to reach which it was necessary
and filthy ice, gathered from the surto-morrow morning for Chilliwhack. undertaker in this city and the gov't,
to crass a pond filled with lotus—the heading for Ningpo. Timo and the
• "el,
inexorable editor forbid any descripPersons wishing to attend the ahow
rounding rice fields, for consumption by plant sacred to Buddha, on which he
ahould secure tickets to-day from Tnpp agent, was overheard on Columbia st. the good people of Shanghai. Yes, is usually represented Bitting, in the tion of the beauties of the archipelago
through
whieh wo passed on our reene day last week, and brings to light there was ono other object that excited attitude of meditation—in various
-IMPORTER,B r o s . , o t a t the book store..
turn, a repetition of the many "yarns"
HE
POWKRFUL,. FAST A N D
a species of theft hitherto unheard of: Built, attention—a hue;* Krupu flun, j-tagea moro or less approaching matuIntending exhibitors ahould read
t
W
w--.no
uoUtaxl hy >Ha ptini-.,. u ha
commodious Steamship
rity.
The
temples
themselves
were
apparently
of
considerable
value,
which
UNDERTAKER.—Who buried DonCapt, Peele'a letter respecting tbe
lay on the muddy bank where it had not particularly striking. Years ago stood by the quarter-master at the
special priaes offered by Hon. Jno. Ian?they were no doubt beautiful, but they wheel, and told of. the old days when
Gov. AOT.—I don't knew. Who is landod perhaps a year ago, exposed to
Robson and Dr. Tnw for competition
the action of the atmosphere and the now present a dilapidated appearance, pirates abounded among tiie Chusans,
Donlanl
at the provincial exhibition.
ebb and flow of the tides, whioh reaohed and aro being allowed to'fall "into de- and mado things lively for the wealthy Will loavo Victoria SATURDAY, SEPU.—The man who was drowned at
and covered it day after day. Such cay. Only one of them contained any- priests of the Holy Isle; or a word- TEMBER 22, sailing from San FranThe poatmaater expects te take the wharf. Who buried him!
thing worthy of inspection—a gigantic picture of the ancient and prosperous cisco for Victoria, New Westminster and
la China I
possession of Ua new offlce in about
FRONT ST., • NEW WlfflTOINSTISR,
G. A.—OhI I suppose it was the
city of Ningpo,* which the holiday- Nanaimo tho following SATURDAY,
ten days. We hope the government gaoler.
Less than an hour sufficed to land idol, at least twonty feet high, and makers were afforded a - brief oppor- SEPT. 20.
,
will not hurry this matter too much.
the couple at hundred bustling Chinese ten in circumference. It was in a sit- tunity of viewing.
These nnd a
IT.—And who paid for the funeral!
Offeia for sale
ting
posture,
with
the
limbs
crossed,
Tha people can wait awhile longer.
For freight or passage apply to
G. A.—The expenses of the coffin passengers with their multitudinous a la Turque, and appeared to be com- <hundred other matters and things—of
interest oven to dwellers among the
wen paid out of money found on his bundles and blankets, and tbe freight
EWEN k CO.,
sed or plaster or papier-macho, scenes in which they transpired, and
SOCIAL DAKOB.—The social dance person, and the work waa done by some that had been brought down, and the
New Westminster, Brass Cocks, Valves, Steam Gauges, Pip.
vessel's head was once more turn seaavily gilded. An adjacent building how muoh more, then, to those whoso
in the Skating Rink will be held to of the chaingang,
HENBY LUND 4 CO.,
ward. The equanimity with which one contained a number of wooden carv- lot is cost in distant lands—might be Or
and Pipe Fittings in Endless
. U,—But they have stolen my gravel is said to hear the misfortunes of othen
morrow'(Thursday) night, instead of
se22td
San Francisco.
Variety, All kinds of
G. A.—Stolen yonr grace! How's received practical illustration as the ings, muoh tarnished, said to represent here set down for tho edification and
to-night. Ticketa (1.00. Ladies free.
the
punishment
of
evil-doers
in
Hades.
amusement
of
the
reader;
but,
like
that?
steamer steered off from the landing- The island abounds with shrines and the grim parent of that historical perDancing at 8 o'clock.
*
SHIP AND HOUSEWORK AND
U.—Why, I had a grave all nady stage. A respectably dressed Chinatemples, somo of them of considerable
3, Peter Gray, the editor "he
dug in the cemetery arid they went man, evidently bound for Pootoo,
OENERAL JORRINO
size and containing hundreds of gilded says W , " and the writer must needs
FOB Oainiwruoi.—The agricul- and put Donlan into it, and when I
reaohed the pontoon just in time to aee idols; but neither in point of archi- my an rjemir, if not adieu!
BARLEY,
H. L.
tural exhibition will be held at Chilli- sent out the next corpse a new grave us leave, and the way that unfortunate
Done
in
neatest stylo and most thorough
GROUHD BARLEY,
tecture or decoration are they worthy
whack to-morrow. Those who wish had to be dug. I shall expect the individual danced about the stage and
WHEAT,
of note. In the summer season they
manner.
THE GK KAT S ECRET OF BEAUTY lies not
to take in the show may buy a ticket government to pay me for that grave. leaped into the air, " ohin-chinning" are, however, largely availed' of, by
MIDDLINGS,
PATRON:
The G. A. retiredreflectively,and the steamer, and as long as it remained both foreigners and natives, as well as in tbe ciiainellers or the tousorial art,
and go up on the str. Adelaide which
Bis ExeeUearr Ike Malwris ar Lefae,
leaves thu city at 7 o'clock to-morrow ia probably still considering whether in view, beseeching it to come back, by fleas and other objectionable in- bat it depends upon good health, a fair,
eiaventeMifnrral.
brilliant
complexion,
rendered
BO
bv
pure
morning. Ticketa for the round trip the undertaker has a lawful claim on afforded intense amusement (a strict re- sects, as lodging-places.' , Four years blood. Burdock Blood B i t t e n purify tho VUITOK.4i.hop . r He w WestaslMler.
the government for that atolen grave. gard for truth compels me to state) to ago no less than forty Europeans,
OILCAKE,
may be had for 11.50.
blood, cure Scrofula and all uiscases of
•
o
his more fortunate fellows, Poor man. from various ports on the coast and the Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 25,000 PKin:iPAl~c.r. <'. J. Brasiaa, a.A.
OATS.
(Urndunte of King's College, N. 8).
was a serious matter for him; for the Kiver Yang-tsze, were temporarily bottles were sold during the last three
OATMEAL.
Of every description on Und.
OosroHS RECUPTS.—Collections at
Laldlaw's Cannerjr Burnt. Ithe must
either
wait
a
whole
week
for
CORN MEAL,
domiciled
oh
tho
island
at
one
time.
months.
HIS
INSTITUTION
FOR
BOYS
the port of New Westminster for the
the next steamer, or charter a email It is a favorite sanatorium with Eurowill open |D. V.) on 101113TIMTE0 AT ABOUT 100,000.
month of Sept, 1883: Customs, |7,junk for his special behoof, a costly pean missionaries, who come to it . A SURE CURE FOR SCMIIBR COM*
176.60; other nvenue, 160.60; total,
PLAINTS.—Procure from your druggist All Saints' Day, November 1 it, 1883
proceeding. Wo soon left both him anil
Shortly after 0 o'clock laat Mondsy the city behind, and glided down the from all parts of China, and stay threo one 37J-cent bottle of Ot, Fowler's Kx17,228.19. Fer same month laat year,
or four months at a time—at the exIn the premises known as "MOUNTAIN
15,948.16; increase, 11.278.03. Col- night flames wero seen issuing from diity river—ell the rivers of th* north pense of the .pious people in homo traet of Wild Strawberry, and uso ac- VIEW,"Sspneiton (tho property of L.
HAMS, BACON, LARD, BUTTER,
cording to directions. I t is infallible for
lections for quarter ending 30th Sept. Laidlaw & Go's, cannery, at Sap- are muddy—passing three largeOhin.se countries, of course. At tho timo of DiarrlWa, Cholera Morbus, Canker of Hamlin, 4!si(.), and immediately adjoin- DRIED FRUIT, COFFEE
] And work a ipecialty.
perton.
The
alarm
was
at
once
given,
gun-boats,
of
foreign
construction,
and
last, $29,990.34; fer corresponding
our visit, the weather was delightfully the Stomach and Bowels, and Cholera ing the resilience of tho Bishop and St,
AND SPICES.
and a messenger despatched to this city sighting a canal which was cut by the cool, and as a rule the temperature Infantum.
Mary's
Church.,
.
uarter last year, (20,981.68; increase, tor assistance. In a very abort time
British during the war. ' We were throughout the summer is always conBoard and Tuition per annum, 8200|
9,008.47.
after the fire boll began to ring, the again forcibly struck with the enormous siderably below that of tho mainland.
Of far moro importance than the Na- Weekly Boarders, with Tuition, {A per
Agent tor Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
.
an!4e.
T H I MAYoiAurr. — No candidate engine and hose cart wen on their way number of -ice-houses liuing the banks We found thero' were already a num- tional Policy or the Irish Question is the weok. (Tuition includes all Knglish
question of restoring health when lost.
appeared for the mayoralty election on to tho conflagration. But the distanco of the river, and after listening to a ber of peoplo from Shanghai settled The most suddonly fatal diseases incident ImuiHr--, Lntin, French,.and MathemaWholesale
dealer*
ft
Manufacturers,
ia
fully
a
mile,
and
before
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Wines,

D. B. GRANT,

Spirits,

Brussels Carpets,

Tapistry Carpets,

Queen St., - Fort Mood;

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
BRITISH MLUMBIA.

Liqueurs,

English Ales',

Wool Carpets,

London and

HOMES FOR EMIGRANTS. A

Lace Curtains,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
Boots & Shoes, &c.

Dublin Stout,

H

Tapistry Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains

N O T I C E

B

Black Cashmeres,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

IN BOND or DUTY PAID,

Colored Merinos,

DR. SPINNEY & GO'S

A

Cashmere Twills,

DISPENSARY,

Lustres and Alpacas,

White Table Damask,
Brown do,

Table Napkins,

D

Fine Champagnes,
Saumur's Claret,
Burgundy,

Diapers,

Irish Linen,

NOTI.OB.

C

Genuine Sherry,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
. BRITISH MLUMBIA.

A

Fine old Ports

and Sherries.

Muslins (book),
Brilliants.

E. BROWN,

J. BAGNALL,

THE GREAT 1GLISH REMEDY
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

1883,

COLUMBIA COTTONS,
HOUSE

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

W

Brown Sheeting,
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New Goods
New Goods

"OTAGrESSi

WHITE LABOR

TOWELS, Canadian Pacific Railway

WM. M'COLL
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T A M E S

Clothing.

HOSIERY, ETC.

i*TB"^r

cfo O O

CLOTHING

IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS.
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Styles, and
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?
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W
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What you don't gee
ask for,
And what we don't
keep we will get.

Ann Dmnint Strap Buk.
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Mission School D

Teacher Wanted.
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right pit*. litW, NellM"
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